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Looking Back
• SW CPT officers were deployed on Operation 

Boxy for the majority of July. Alongside Pentland
Hills Rangers, volunteers, Special Constables 
and SFRS, local officers conducted numerous 
patrols designed to tackle ASB in the Pentlands. 
Joint initiatives to demonstrate Water Safety and 
Rescue techniques were well received. The 
dangers of open water swimming were tragically 
all too apparent this month.

• Proactive Speed Checks have been conducted in 
the area during July. A number of drivers were 
issued with tickets or reported to the PF and the 
council have been contacted and asked to 
consider speed surveys.

• A bike-marking event took place at the Whale 
Arts centre – 43 bikes marked. Please keep an 
eye out on Social media for forthcoming events

• SW CPT officers continue to patrol ASB hotspots 
including Sighthill Park, Saughton Park, The Dell 
and other areas.

• Local Initiative Team officers focused on 
Domestic crime conducting proactive bail checks 
and tracing a number of offenders wanted for 
domestic crimes.

What We’re Noticing
• This month we have officers deployed on 

Operation Summer City. COVID levels changing 
has resulted in increased numbers at many 
events. 

• Following reports of disorder before the Hearts v 
Celtic football match, an enquiry team has been 
set up to investigate it.

• We continue to liaise with our Licensing 
Department about issues around some Licensed 
premises in our area.

• Following a robbery at the casino at Fountain 
Park a man was arrested and has been 
remanded in custody.

• In July, SW Officers attended 152 Concern for 
Person incidents, 38 Missing Person incidents 
and 131 Domestic Incidents. 591 Crime Reports 
were recorded in the SW over the same period. 
19 of these Crime Reports related to break-ins or 
attempts to houses, flats, sheds, garages and 
business premises. No one particular area was 
targeted more than any other in July.

Looking Forward
• SW CPT have provided resources for Divisional 

Operations including football matches, the 
Festival and Protests and Demonstrations over 
August.

• Planning is well underway for COP26 which will 
see many of the SW officers working to support 
the event to ensure it runs as safely as possible.

• Planning is also underway for 'Operation Crackle' 
which is the policing response to anti social 
behaviour and disorder in and around bonfire 
night.

• As things open up please send us details of 
Community Council meetings and when we can 
attend we will do – even if just to pop in and say 
hello.

• Your Community Policing team are part of the 
South West Community Alcohol Partnership 
(CAP). The CAP (which is a national 
organisation) aims to reduce alcohol harm among 
young people, improve health and wellbeing, and 
enhance communities. Along with Police several 
other partners are involved such as the council, 
NHS, volunteer groups, Schools, local retailers 
and charities. Please see survey in email!
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Advice and Support
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About Us
South West Edinburgh Police:

Chief Inspector Scott Richardson

Inspector Trisha Clark

Sergeant Scott Walker

Sergeant Keith Watson

• Contact Us:

• Tel 101 for non emergencies

• E-mail: 

contactus@Scotland.pnn.police.uk

EdinburghCPTSouthWest@Scotland.
pnn.police.uk

• Follow us on twitter 
@EdinPolSW

• On Facebook: Edinburgh 
Police Division

Or visit:

www.scotland.police.uk
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